
CoachingTech Skills

Fundamentals & Overview

Overview and delimination of available
technologies and tools supporting your
coaching and your coaching business.

Including use cases, ethics & data 
protection issues.

01 Chatbots & AI

Learn how chatbots and AI work and how you
can use them in different ways to enhance
your personal coachings and support your

client in their self-reflection skills.

05

Setting the stage

Deep dive into technologies you can use to
support you and your client establishing a
good coaching agreement and an overall
plan, cultivate trust and safety, partner and

show presence. 

02 Augmented & Virtual Reality

Get an overview of the difference between
AR & VR, use cases and different solutions

available and helpful to explore this further.

06

All skills you need to tackle the Future of Coaching!

Online Coaching

Choose the right tools and learn how to set-
up your digital environment for your online
coaching session. Learn how to take notes

and create a comforting atmosphere online.

03 Application Transfer

Learn more about how automation, regular
automated check-ins, nudges between

coaching sessions and habit stacking can lead
to a better transfer from your coaching

session to the clients succesful application.

07

Digital Visualization

Learn how to visualize during your coaching
sessions using different coaching tools like
whiteboards, constellation boards, picture
cards and other exciting visualization tools.

04 Evaluation & Supervision

Dig into how AI transcripts & identification of
coaching highlights can improve your

coaching skills, your clients outcome and
support your supervisor through creating

better summaries. 

08

This program is accompanied by complete access to evoach self-coaching, self-
assessment & prep chatbots

Peer-group meetings during the program will support your learning and application
skills and you will be able to ask questions and provide feedback through our

community of practice groups.

for coaches
trainers & consultants

https://www.evoach.com/coaching-tech-skills

https://www.evoach.com/digital-power-hour


Chatbots & AI

CoachingTech Skills

Challenges

Learning Objective

Showing presence
Getting by with less body language.
Creating a safe and inspiring virtual space for clients.

Most of what works in analog coaching also works online. The question is just how to transfer it into a
digital environment. Some key coaching competencies that are challenging in the digital space, like

Also a big variety of technologies, tools, and service providers often create uncertainty: what do you
really need, which best suits your style, and how can you implement them successfully. 

Coaching providers now offer attractive digital coaching packages and programs to their corporate
clients. Independent coaches need to develop their own hybrid and digital offerings to remain
competitive.

Know and practice tech skills needed for online coaching and apply them.
Experiment with and select digital tools to work with.
Get to know latest technologies such as coaching chatbots, artificial intelligence
and virtual reality and assess their relevance for your practice.
Gain clarity about the opportunities of digitalization for your coaching business.
Build and expand your individual digital toolbox.
Be aware of ethical issues, digital business models and legal constraints in virtual
coaching.
Offer multifaceted digital coaching safely and confidently to your clients.

All skills you need to tackle the Future of Coaching!

for coaches
trainers & consultants

https://www.evoach.com/coaching-tech-skills
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